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During the “Dragon Boat Water” season in 2022, record-breaking anomalous

rainfall occurred over South China (SC). In this study, the causes of anomalous

rainfall are investigated by using the novel moisture budget equation of three-

pattern circulations. The results show that the anomalous rainfall over SC

caused by the horizontal, meridional, and zonal circulations was −10 mm,

168 mm, and 45.3 mm, which contribute −5%, 86%, and 23% of the actual

rainfall anomaly (195.1 mm), respectively, suggesting that the meridional

circulation contributes most to anomalous rainfall, followed by zonal

circulation, and horizontal circulation contributes negatively. Further analysis

based on the three-pattern decomposition of the global atmospheric

circulation shows that the spatial configuration of the anomalous horizontal

circulation and vertical vorticity provides the background for generating the

anomalous divergence and convergence of meridional and zonal circulations

and further anomalous vertical velocity of themeridional and zonal circulations,

ultimately resulting in anomalous rainfall.
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1 Introduction

South China (SC) is located in the southernmost region of China, which

comprises the southern region of the Yangtze River basin and the eastern region

of the Tibetan Plateau; it includes the Guangdong, Guangxi, Hainan, and Fujian

Provinces and their surrounding areas. SC has abundant rainfall that is characterized

by a large annual mean value, high frequency of rainstorms, and long duration (Zhai

and Eskridge, 1997; Yuan et al., 2010; Chu et al., 2018; Miao et al., 2019; Chu et al.,

2020). According to the differences in influencing factors and time periods, the flood

season of SC can be divided into two periods (Ramage, 1952; Yang and Sun, 2005;

Yuan et al., 2019). The first flood season is generally called the “first rainy season” or

“early rainy season” of China, which occurs from April to June. The second flood
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season is generally called the “second rainy season” or “late

rainy season” of China, which occurs from July to September.

In the first rainy season, the rainfall in SC is mainly influenced

by monsoon circulations, including the subtropical jet,

western Pacific subtropical high, South Asia high, and low-

level southwest jet in the subtropics and the East Asian trough

and northeastern cold vortex in the mid–high latitudes (Yuan

et al., 2012; Li et al., 2018; Miao et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2022). In

the second rainy season, the rainfall in SC is mainly influenced

by typhoons or tropical depressions (Lee et al., 2010; Yuan

et al., 2019).

During the first rainy season, there is a special time period

called the “Dragon Boat Water” rainfall season. The name

“Dragon Boat Water” rainfall season originates from 21 May

to 20 June, which includes the Chinese Dragon Boat Festival

(Lin et al., 2009; Gu and Zhang, 2012; Qian et al., 2020).

During the “Dragon Boat Water” rainfall season, the rainfall is

concentrated and generally accompanied by thunderstorms

over SC. Climatically, the regionally averaged rainfall during

the “Dragon Boat Water” season over SC (106°E–120°E,

23°N–28°N) is 322.3 mm (Figures 1B,D). In 2022, an

extreme “Dragon Boat Water” rainfall occurred, with the

regionally averaged rainfall reaching 517.5 mm, which is

1.6 times the climatological mean value and represents the

highest record since 1979 (Figures 1A–D). Since extreme

rainfall can lead to great socioeconomic losses, crop

destruction, and casualties (Qiao et al., 2021), thus, the

primary causes of the extreme rainfall during the “Dragon

Boat Water” season should be studied. In addition to the

record-breaking “Dragon Boat Water” rainfall, the zonal

negative rainfall anomaly belt in the north and south of SC,

the zonal positive rainfall anomaly belt in the Southern

Hemisphere, and the negative rainfall anomaly in the east

of the Malay Archipelago can be observed (Figure 1C). Further

correlation analysis (Figure 1E) suggests that the anomalous

“Dragon Boat Water” rainfall over SC is generally

accompanied by the anomalous rainfall shown in

Figure 1C, implying that the same anomalous atmospheric

circulation system caused the anomalous rainfall in

2022 shown in Figure 1C.

FIGURE 1
(A) Distribution of the accumulated rainfall during the “Dragon Boat Water” season (21 May to 20 June) in 2022; (B) and (C) are the same as (A)
but for the climatological rainfall during 1981–2010 and the rainfall anomaly in 2022, respectively. The rainfall anomaly is calculated by subtracting
the climatological rainfall during 1981–2010. The purple box in (A–C) represents the region of South China (SC; 106°E–120°E, 23°N–28°N). (D) Time
series of the regionally averaged rainfall over SC during 1979–2022. The Y-axis on the left (right) represents the rainfall (rainfall anomaly). The red
dashed line represents the climatological rainfall (zero line of rainfall anomaly) for the Y-axis on the left (right). (E) Correlation between the regionally
averaged rainfall anomaly over SC and the rainfall anomaly during 1979–2022. Black (purple) dots over the shading represent that those correlation
coefficients are significant above the 95% (90%) confidence level based on Student’s t test. Units of the rainfall and rainfall anomaly are mm.
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According to previous studies (Seager et al., 2010; Han et al.,

2021), the moisture budget equation can be used to investigate

the relative contributions of anomalous atmospheric circulation

(dynamic term) and anomalous moisture (thermodynamic term)

to anomalous rainfall. Additionally, a novel decomposition of

atmospheric circulation, which is called the three-pattern

decomposition of global atmospheric circulation (3P-DGAC),

can be used to explore anomalous atmospheric circulation (Liu

et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2018a; Hu et al., 2018b; Hu

et al., 2020). However, the quantitative contribution of the three-

pattern circulations (i.e., horizontal, meridional, and zonal

circulations) to anomalous rainfall cannot be obtained using

the 3P-DGAC method. To solve this issue, Han et al. (2021) and

Cheng et al. (2022) developed a novel moisture budget equation

of the three-pattern circulations by incorporating the 3P-DGAC

method into the moisture budget equation. Namely, the rainfall

anomaly can be linked up with three-pattern circulations by

using the novel moisture budget equation. By using the novel

moisture budget equation, Cheng et al. (2022) studied the

extreme rainfall in Henan Province in July 2021 and found

that zonal circulation played the dominant role in causing this

anomalous rainfall. In this study, the novel moisture budget

equation of three-pattern circulations is adopted to investigate

the relative contribution of the three-pattern circulations to the

record-breaking “Dragon Boat Water” rainfall over SC in 2022.

This study is organized as follows. The study area, datasets,

and methods used are described in Section 2. The quantitative

contribution of the three-pattern circulations to anomalous

rainfall is investigated using the novel moisture budget

equation in Section 3. The anomalous three-pattern

circulations and underlying mechanism are studied in Section

4. Finally, the summary and conclusion are given in Section 5.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

According to the spatial pattern of the anomalous rainfall

during the “Dragon Boat Water” season in 2022 (Figure 1C), the

study area of the SC in the present study is defined as

(106°E–120°E, 23°N–28°N), which is shown as a purple box in

Figure 1.

2.2 Source of data

The hourly rainfall, specific humidity, surface pressure, zonal

wind, meridional wind, and vertical velocity from the European

Center for Medium Range Weather Forecasts Reanalysis 5

(ERA5) (Hersbach et al., 2020) are used for the investigation

in this study. The original horizontal resolution of these datasets

is 0.25° × 0.25°, and we interpolate these datasets into the

0.5° × 0.5° horizontal resolution for this study. In the vertical

direction, we adopt the commonly used 17 pressure levels,

i.e., 1000, 925, 850, 700, 600, 500, 400, 300, 250, 200, 150,

100, 70, 50, 30, 20, and 10 hPa. We use the datasets during

the “Dragon Boat Water” rainfall season (i.e., 21 May to 20 June)

from 1979 to 2022.

2.3 Novel moisture budget equation of
three-pattern circulations

Based on the moisture budget equation (Seager et al., 2010; Han

et al., 2021) and the 3P-DGAC method (Liu et al., 2008; Hu et al.,

2017; Hu et al., 2018a; Hu et al., 2018b; Cheng et al., 2018; Hu et al.,

2020), Han et al. (2021) and Cheng et al. (2022) developed a novel

moisture budget equation of three-pattern circulations as follows:

δP � δP H + δP M + δP Z + δR, (1)

where δP represents the anomalous rainfall. δP H, δP M, and

δP Z represent the anomalous rainfall caused by the horizontal,

meridional, and zonal circulations. δR represents the anomalous

rainfall caused by the residual term. δ represents the difference

during the “Dragon Boat Water” season between 2022 and the

climatological mean of 1981–2010 in this study.

Since the novel moisture budget equation can be written as

δP � δMCDA + δMCDD + δTHA + δTHD + δR, therefore,

δP H, δP M, and δP Z can be further decomposed as follows:

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
δP H � δMCDA H + δMCDD H + δTHA H + δTHD H,
δP M � δMCDA M + δMCDD M + δTHA M + δTHD M,
δP Z � δMCDA Z + δMCDD Z + δTHA Z + δTHD Z,

(2)
where δMCDA and δMCDD represent anomalous rainfall caused

by the change in advection and divergence to the dynamic term.

δTHA and δTHD represent advection and divergence to the

thermodynamic term. H, M, and Z on the right of each term

represent that those terms are induced by the horizontal,

meridional, and zonal circulations, respectively. δMCDA,

δMCDD, δTHA, and δTHD can be represented as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

δMCDA � –
1
ρwg

∫
0

Ps

(δ �V · ∇q0)dp,

δMCDD � –
1
ρwg

∫
0

Ps

(q0∇ · δ �V)dp,

δTHD � –
1
ρwg

∫
0

Ps

(V0
	→ · ∇δq)

)dp,

δTHA � –
1
ρwg

∫
0

Ps

(V0
	→ · ∇δq)dp, (3)

where ρw, g, �V, and q represent the density of water, gravitational

acceleration, horizontal wind, and specific humidity, respectively.

Subscript 0 represents that the variables are the climatological
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mean of 1981–2010. δMCDA, δMCDD, δTHA, and δTHD of the

three-pattern circulations can be obtained using the

corresponding anomalous horizontal wind in Eq. 3, i.e., δ �VH

and �VH0 for the horizontal circulation, δ �VM and �VM0 for the

meridional circulation, and δ �VZ and �VZ0 for the zonal

circulation, respectively. The novel moisture budget equation

of three-pattern circulations can be used to investigate the

relative contribution of the three-pattern circulations to the

record-breaking “Dragon Boat Water” rainfall over SC in

2022, which cannot be obtained by using the moisture budget

equation or the 3P-DGAC method independently.

In the process of calculation, the δMCDA, δMCDD, δTHA, and

δTHD of the three-pattern circulations are first calculated by using

Eq. 3. Second, the anomalous rainfall caused by the horizontal,

FIGURE 2
(A) Anomalous rainfall caused by the combined effects of horizontal (δP H), meridional (δP M), and zonal (δP Z) circulations
(i.e., δP H + δP M + δP Z) during the “Dragon BoatWater” season in 2022 based on the novelmoisture budget equation; (B–D) are the same as (A) but
for the anomalous rainfall caused by the (B) horizontal, (C)meridional, and (D) zonal circulations. (E–H) Anomalous rainfall caused by the change in
(E) advection (δMCDA H) and (F) divergence (δMCDD H) to the dynamic term and (G) advection (δTHA H) and (H) divergence (δTHD H) to the
thermodynamic term induced by the horizontal circulation; (I–L) and (M–P) are the same as (E–H) but for those induced by themeridional and zonal
circulations, respectively. (I–L) are δMCDA M, δMCDD M, δTHA M, and δTHD M, and (M–P) areδMCDA Z, δMCDD Z, δTHA Z, and δTHD Z. Units of
the anomalous rainfall caused by changes in the moisture budget components are mm.
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meridional, and zonal circulations is calculated by using Eq. 2. Third,

the residual term δR is calculated by using Eq. 1. More details of the

3P-DGAC method can be obtained in (Hu et al., 2017; Hu et al.,

2018a; Hu et al., 2018b), and a detailed deduction of the novel

moisture budget equation can be obtained in (Han et al., 2021;

Cheng et al., 2022).

3 Quantitative contribution of the
three-pattern circulations to
anomalous rainfall

Figure 2A displays the spatial distribution of the anomalous

rainfall caused by the combined effects of horizontal, meridional,

and zonal circulations (i.e., δP H + δP M + δP Z) during the

“Dragon Boat Water” season in 2022. The spatial distribution of

the anomalous rainfall caused by the three-pattern circulations is

similar to the actual rainfall anomaly, with the spatial similarity

coefficient reaching 0.74 (Figure 1C, Figure 2A). The anomalous

rainfall over SC caused by the three-pattern circulations is

203.3 mm, which is equal to 104% of the actual rainfall anomaly

(195.1 mm), while the anomalous rainfall caused by the residual

term is −8.2 mm, which contributes −4% (Figure 3A), implying that

the total rainfall change in 2022 can be largely explained by the sum

of three-pattern circulations.

Figures 2B–D show the anomalous rainfall caused by the

horizontal, meridional, and zonal circulations, respectively. By

comparing Figures 2A,C, it can be observed that the anomalous

rainfall caused by the meridional circulation is similar to that caused

by the three-pattern circulations, and the spatial similarity coefficient

between Figures 2A,C is 0.82. Additionally, by comparing Figures

2B–D, it can be observed that the meridional circulation contributes

most to the anomalous rainfall, followed by zonal circulation, and

the contribution of the horizontal circulation is the least, implying

that the meridional circulation plays the dominant role in the

anomalous rainfall. The quantitative anomalous rainfall over SC

caused by the horizontal, meridional, and zonal circulations

is −10 mm, 168 mm, and 45.3 mm, which contribute −5%, 86%,

and 23% of the actual rainfall anomaly, respectively (Figure 3A).

Figures 2E–H show the anomalous rainfall caused by the change

in advection (δMCDA H) and divergence (δMCDD H) to the

dynamic term and changes in advection (δTHA H) and divergence

(δTHD H) to the thermodynamic term induced by the horizontal

circulation. By comparing Figures 2B,G, it can be observed that the

anomalous rainfall caused by δTHA H is similar to that caused by

δP H, and the spatial similarity coefficient between Figures 2B,G is

0.89, implying that δTHA H contributes most to δP H.

Figure 2I–L show the anomalous rainfall caused by δMCDA M,

δMCDD M, δTHA M, and δTHD M. By comparing Figures 2C,J,

it can be observed that the anomalous rainfall caused by δMCDD M

is similar to that caused by δP M, and the spatial similarity

coefficient between Figures 2C,J is 0.95, implying that

δMCDD M contributes most to δP M. The quantitative

anomalous rainfall over SC caused by δMCDA M, δMCDD M,

δTHA M, and δTHD M is 0.4 mm, 162 mm, −2.6 mm, and

8.2 mm, which contributes 0%, 83%, −1%, and 4% of the actual

rainfall anomaly, respectively (Figure 3A).

Figures 2M–P show the anomalous rainfall caused by

δMCDA Z, δMCDD Z, δTHA Z, and δTHD Z. By comparing

Figures 2D,N, it can be observed that the anomalous rainfall caused

FIGURE 3
(A) Regionally averaged rainfall anomaly (δP) and the regionally averaged anomalous rainfall caused by changes in the moisture budget
components over SC during the “Dragon Boat Water” season in 2022. δP HMZ represents anomalous rainfall caused by the combined effects of
horizontal, meridional, and zonal circulations (i.e., δP H + δP M + δP Z). δR represents anomalous rainfall caused by the residual term. The physical
meanings of the other terms are the same as those in Figure 2 but for the regionally averaged values. The percentages on the bottom represent
the contributions of changes in the moisture budget components to δP. (B) is the same as (A) but for the results where the upper limit of vertical
integration of Eq. 3 changes to 500 hPa. Units of the rainfall anomaly and anomalous rainfall caused by changes in themoisture budget components
are mm.
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by δMCDD Z is similar to that caused by δP Z, and the spatial

similarity coefficient between Figures 2D,N is 0.79, implying that

δMCDD Z contributes most to δP Z. The quantitative anomalous

rainfall over SC caused by δMCDA Z, δMCDD Z, δTHA Z, and

δTHD Z is 5 mm, 33.4 mm, 2.9 mm, and 4 mm, which contributes

2%, 18%, 1%, and 2% of the actual rainfall anomaly, respectively

(Figure 3A).

Since the moisture mainly exists below 500 hPa (Supplementary

Figure S1), the results where the upper limit of vertical integration of

Eq. 3 changes to 500 hPa are similar to those obtained from Eq. 3

(comparing Figure 2, Figure 4). Additionally, the main conclusions

of the quantitative contribution of the three-pattern circulations to

the anomalous rainfall do not change (comparing Figures 3A,B).

Generally, δP M (meridional circulation) contributes most

to anomalous rainfall over SC, δP Z (zonal circulation) follows,

and δP H (horizontal circulation) contributes negatively.

Additionally, the main contributors to δP H, δP M, and δP Z

are δTHA H, δMCDD M, and δMCDD Z, respectively.

4 Anomalous three-pattern
circulations and underlying
mechanism

4.1 Anomalous meridional and zonal
circulations

Figures 5A–C display the total vertical velocity anomaly

and the vertical velocity anomaly of meridional and zonal

circulations, respectively, during the “Dragon Boat Water”

season in 2022. Figure 5A shows that there exists a zonal

negative velocity anomaly belt over SC, implying that there is

FIGURE 4
Figures 4A–P are the same as Figure 2A–P, except for that the results where the upper limit of vertical integration of Eq. 3 changes to 500 hPa.
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anomalous rising motion over SC. Additionally, the zonal

positive velocity anomaly belt in the north and south of SC,

the zonal negative velocity anomaly belt in the Southern

Hemisphere, and the positive velocity anomaly in the east

of the Malay Archipelago can be observed. Comparing

Figure 1C, Figure 5A, the spatial patterns of the vertical

velocity anomaly and rainfall anomaly are similar, and the

spatial similarity coefficient is −0.76, implying that the

anomalous rainfall is caused by the anomalous vertical

velocity of meridional and zonal circulations. This result is

also supported by Figure 5D since the correlation between

the time series of the regionally averaged vertical velocity

anomaly (multiplied by −1) and rainfall anomaly over SC

during 1979–2022 reaches 0.95. Therefore, the

extremely anomalous vertical velocity over SC leads to

record-breaking “Dragon Boat Water” rainfall in 2022

(Figure 5D).

Figures 5A,B show that the spatial patterns of the total

vertical velocity anomaly and vertical velocity anomaly of

meridional circulation are similar. Additionally, the regionally-

averaged vertical velocity anomaly of the meridional circulation

over SC is –0.064 Pa s−1, which contributes 80% of the total

vertical velocity anomaly (−0.08 Pa s−1), while the regionally-

averaged vertical velocity anomaly of the zonal circulation

is −0.016 Pa s−1, which contributes 20% of the total vertical

velocity anomaly (Figure 5E). The results proposed above are

similar to those obtained from the novel moisture equations. This

is because the vertical velocity anomalies of meridional and zonal

circulations are closely related to δMCDD M and δMCDD Z,

which are the main contributors to the anomalous rainfall, as

shown in Figure 2, Figure 4. This proposal can be proven by the

following deduction. According to Eq. 3, δMCDD M and

δMCDD Z can be written as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

δMCDD M � –
1
ρwg

∫
0

Ps

(q0∇ · δ �VM)dp,

δMCDD Z � –
1
ρwg

∫
0

Ps

(q0∇ · δ �VZ)dp.
(4)

FIGURE 5
(A)Distribution of the vertical velocity anomaly during the “Dragon BoatWater” season in 2022; (B) and (C) are the same as (A) but for the vertical
velocity anomaly of (B) meridional and (C) zonal circulations, respectively. Positive (negative) values in (A–C) represent sinking (rising) motion. The
values in the upper right corners of (A–C) represent the regionally-averaged vertical velocity anomalies over SC. (D) Time series of the regionally-
averaged vertical velocity anomaly (black line) and rainfall anomaly (green line) over SC during 1979–2022. The Y-axis on the left (right)
represents the vertical velocity (rainfall) anomaly. (E) Time series of the regionally-averaged vertical velocity anomaly (black line) and vertical velocity
anomaly of meridional (red line) and zonal (blue line) circulations over SC during 1979–2022. Vertical velocity anomalies in (D) and (E) are multiplied
by −1 for convenience. Units of the vertical velocity anomaly and rainfall anomaly are Pa s−1 and mm, respectively.
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Since the specific humidity mainly exists below 500 hPa, Eq.

4 can be rewritten as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

δMCDD M ≈–
1
ρwg

∫
500hPa

Ps

(q0∇ · δ �VM)dp,

δMCDD Z ≈–
1
ρwg

∫
500hPa

Ps

(q0∇ · δ �VZ)dp.
(5)

The deduction from Eq. 4, to Eq. 5 can be confirmed by

Figure 2, Figure 4. Since q0 represents the climatological specific

humidity during 1981–2010, δMCDD M and δMCDD Z are

mainly controlled by – ∫500hPa

Ps

∇ · δ �VMdp and – ∫500hPa

Ps

∇ · δ �VZdp.

According to the 3P-DGAC method, the meridional circulation
�VM � �jvM + �kωM and zonal circulation �VZ � �iuZ + �kωZ satisfy

the two continuity equations as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

1
a cosφ

zvM
zλ

+ zωM

zp
� 0,

1
a

zuZ

zφ
+ zωZ

zp
� 0.

(6)

The continuity equations can be rewritten as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

zωM

zp
� − 1

a cosφ
zvM
zλ

,

zωZ

zp
� −1

a

zuZ

zφ
.

(7)

Therefore, the vertical velocity of the meridional and zonal

circulations at 500 hPa can be calculated as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

ωM � − ∫
500hPa

Ps

1
a cosφ

zvM
zλ

dp � − ∫
500hPa

Ps

∇ · �VMdp,

ωZ � − ∫
500hPa

Ps

1
a

zuZ

zφ
dp � − ∫

500hPa

Ps

∇ · �VZdp.

(8)

Thus, the vertical velocity anomaly of the meridional and

zonal circulations at 500 hPa can be obtained by using the

following equations:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

δωM � − ∫
500hPa

Ps

∇ · δ �VMdp,

δωZ � − ∫
500hPa

Ps

∇ · δ �VZdp.

(9)

Since δMCDD M and δMCDD Z are the main contributors

to anomalous rainfall (Figure 2, Figure 4) and δMCDD M and

δMCDD Z are mainly controlled by –∫500hPa

Ps
∇ · δ �VMdp and

–∫500hPa

Ps
∇ · δ �VZdp (i.e., δωM and δωZ at 500 hPa), the spatial

patterns of the vertical velocity anomaly and the rainfall anomaly

are similar. Additionally, the similarity between the quantitative

contributions of the meridional and zonal circulations to the

vertical velocity anomaly and those to the anomalous rainfall can

also be explained.

4.2 Anomalous horizontal circulation

As proposed in the previous section, anomalous rainfall is caused

by the anomalous vertical velocity of meridional and zonal

FIGURE 6
(A) Distribution of the horizontal circulation anomaly at 500 hPa during the “Dragon Boat Water” season in 2022. Shading and vector represent
the stream function anomaly and wind anomaly of the horizontal circulation; (B) is the same as (A) but for the distribution of the vertical vorticity
anomaly of horizontal circulation at 500 hPa. Units of the stream function, wind, and vorticity anomalies are 10−6 s−1, m s−1, and 10−6 s−1, respectively.
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circulations; thus, the cause of the anomalous vertical velocity is

investigated in this section. Figure 6 displays the horizontal

circulation anomaly and vorticity anomaly at 500 hPa during the

“Dragon BoatWater” season in 2022. Figure 6 shows that affected by

the continental high, anomalous anticyclonic circulation and negative

vorticity exist over the region north of SC, which can result in

anomalous divergence (convergence) in the lower (higher)

troposphere (Figures 7A,B) and further anomalous sinking

motion (Figure 5A). Over SC, affected by the anomalous

continental high, anticyclonic circulation in the western Pacific,

FIGURE 7
(A),(B) Distribution of the divergence anomaly (shading) and wind anomaly (vector) of the vertical circulation (i.e., the meridional and zonal
circulations) at (A) 850 hPa and (B) 200 hPa during the “Dragon Boat Water” season in 2022; (C),(D) and (E),(F) are the same as (A),(B) but for the
distribution of the divergence anomaly of the meridional and zonal circulations, respectively. Units of the divergence and wind anomalies are 10−6 s−1

and m s−1, respectively.
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and the trough north of the western Pacific anticyclone, anomalous

cyclonic circulation and positive vorticity exist, which can result in

anomalous convergence (divergence) in the lower (higher)

troposphere and further anomalous rising motion. In the western

Pacific and the area southeast of southern India, anomalous

anticyclonic circulation and negative vorticity exist, which can

result in anomalous divergence (convergence) in the lower

(higher) troposphere and further anomalous sinking motion.

Between 5°S and 5°N, except for the region east of the Malay

Archipelago, anomalous cyclonic circulation and positive vorticity

exist, which can result in anomalous convergence (divergence) in the

lower (higher) troposphere and further anomalous rising motion.

Generally, the spatial configuration of the anomalous horizontal

circulation provides the background for the generation of the

anomalous vertical velocity.

Additionally, the anomalous divergence of the meridional

circulation is similar to that of the vertical circulation

(i.e., meridional and zonal circulations) and is larger than that of

the zonal circulation (Figures 7A–F), which corresponds to the

dominant role of meridional circulation in influencing anomalous

rainfall during the “Dragon Boat Water” season in 2022.

4.3 Correlation analysis

To verify the mechanism proposed above, correlation analysis is

conducted. Figure 8 displays the correlation maps between the

regionally averaged rainfall anomaly over SC and different

variables during 1979–2022. By comparing Figure 8A, Figure 6A,

the main characteristics of the spatial configuration are found to be

similar, i.e., the anomalous continental high and the trough north of

the western Pacific anticyclone in the mid–high latitudes, the

anomalous anticyclonic circulation over the western Pacific and

the area southeast of southern India in the subtropics, and the

anomalous cyclonic circulation south of 5°N. The similarity of the

spatial configurations of the anomalous horizontal circulation also

leads to the similar spatial configuration of the vertical vorticity

(Figure 8B, Figure 6B). Furthermore, the spatial configuration of the

anomalous horizontal circulation and vertical vorticity leads to the

anomalous divergence of meridional and zonal circulations (Figures

8C–F and Figures 7C–F) and further anomalous vertical velocity of

the meridional and zonal circulations (Figures 8G,H and Figures

5B,C), which finally results in anomalous rainfall (Figure 1E).

Additionally, the similarity between Figure 1E, Figure 8G

corresponds to the findings that the meridional circulation

dominates the anomalous rainfall during the “Dragon Boat

Water” season in 2022.

5 Summary and conclusion

During the “Dragon Boat Water” season in 2022, record-

breaking anomalous rainfall existed over SC and was

accompanied by the zonal negative rainfall anomaly belt in

the north and south of SC, the zonal positive rainfall anomaly

belt in the Southern Hemisphere, and the negative rainfall

anomaly in the east of the Malay Archipelago. In this study,

FIGURE 8
Correlation between the regionally averaged rainfall anomaly
over SC and different variables during 1979–2022. (A) Horizontal
circulation anomaly at 500 hPa. Shading and vector are for the
stream function anomaly and wind anomaly of the horizontal
circulation. (B) Vertical vorticity anomaly of horizontal circulation
at 500 hPa. (C),(D) Divergence anomaly of meridional circulation
at (C) 850 hPa and (D) 200 hPa. (E),(F) are the same as (C),(D) but
for the zonal circulation. (G),(H) Vertical velocity anomaly of the
(G)meridional and (H) zonal circulations at 500 hPa. Black (purple)
dots over the shading represent that those correlation coefficients
are significant above the 95% (90%) confidence level based on
Student’s t test.
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the causes of anomalous rainfall are investigated by using the

novel moisture budget equation of three-pattern circulations, and

the following conclusions are obtained.

(1) The anomalous rainfall over the SC caused by the horizontal

(δP H), meridional (δP M), and zonal (δP Z) circulations

are −10 mm, 168 mm, and 45.3 mm, which contribute −5%,

86%, and 23% of the actual rainfall anomaly (195.1 mm),

respectively, suggesting that δP M contributes most to

anomalous rainfall, δP Z follows, and δP H contributes

negatively.

(2) The dynamic terms caused by the anomalous divergence of

meridional (δMCDD M) and zonal (δMCDD Z)

circulations are the main contributors to δP M and δP Z,

while the thermodynamic term caused by the anomalous

vapor advection of horizontal circulation (δTHA H) is the

main contributor to δP H.

(3) Since δMCDD M and δMCDD Z are largely determined by

the anomalous vertical velocity of the meridional and zonal

circulations according to the novel moisture budget equation

and continuity equation, and δMCDD M and δMCDD Z

are the main contributors to anomalous rainfall, the

anomalous vertical velocity leads to anomalous rainfall.

(4) The spatial configuration of the anomalous horizontal

circulation and vertical vorticity provides the background

for the generation of the anomalous divergence of

meridional and zonal circulations and further the

anomalous vertical velocity of the meridional and zonal

circulations, ultimately resulting in anomalous rainfall.

It should be noted that the external forcings that cause

anomalous horizontal, meridional, and zonal circulations are not

investigated in this study and should be explored in the future.
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